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Figure 1: Diagram representing the 5 emerging themes. The size of each section represents how we perceive the needs of the UMR student 
community.

Introduction
Out of 52 institutions surveyed in 

Minnesota it was found that 50% have full 
health services, 10% have health services 
through a partnership, and 40% do not 
have formal health services for students 
(1). According to the Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC), Sexuallly Transmited 
Illnesses (STIs) such as Gonorrhea, 
Chlamydia and Syphilis rates have 
increased by 62% (2). This means the 
need for sexual health is more prevalent 
now than ever before. It has been reported 
that over half of all sexually active college 
students have never been tested for an 
STI and in addition to this, over 20% do not 
know what is involved in an STI test (3). 
This is because students are not getting 
adequate resources to information 
pertaining to sexual health. 

Methods

  

Discussion
➢ Narrowed down research to 5 major 

themes demonstrated in findings 
➢ The data suggests a desire for a large 

conversation about sexual health at 
University of Minnesota Rochester 
(UMR) 
○ An environment of shame around 

sexual health is being fostered 
○ Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 

Transgendered,+ (LGBT+) 
community feels unwelcome 

➢ Our research suggests there isn’t 
enough being done to promote and 
educate the UMR student population
○ Off-campus sexual health 

resources were explored more  
○ Alumnae participants noted a 

backward movement in providing 
students with resources
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Figure 2: A infographic of sexual health resources found between the University 
of Minnesota Twin Cities and the University of Minnesota Rochester 

Figure 3: An inclusive photo of Condoms 

Conclusion
Our findings conclude that there is a need for 
health policy implementation of safe sexual 
resources and counseling at UMR. UMR as a 
campus receives less student support than the 
University of Minnesota Twin Cities because of 
our small size and relatively new infrastructure 
as a University. Ultimately, it is important to take 
the next steps in creating a viable sexual health 
student support system. Unfortunately our 
research was limited by our small sample size 
which cannot compare to greater perspectives 
from a larger sample size. In the future we would 
like to address this limitation as well as 
reevaluate our themes to further define UMR. 

Research Objective: To explore sexual health resources available to UMR 
students regarding sexual health


